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,Job Painting Vffice.
''L'hirmidieribei hair prikared 'the necessary .type.
:praxes. &c.and las attached a complete JobPrint-;
JugWee tcs: his 'Establisement. where all kinds of

Pamphleta,llandbilla, Cheeks. Bills ofLading .
4c:006111m priatell at did very lowim rates, and at

ihaahalleatuatite. Beini determined to aecornma-
thiipublic it the. very lowest. rates., at how, be

reveettully.soliaitsthe patronage of thepublic.
Prititaig in differetitcolors execintdat a short notice

Card Presa.'
ACard Press has been added to the establishment

whichwill enable us to execute Cards, of almostev
. . . on ,eryacteripti, at very- low rites-

• • B.,IIAPINAN.

Important.
Let every.citizen bear in,taind,that it is not onlyhis ,

mitres!,bat hittlfisty.to ; purchatot every thing that he
"can at homej -Bypursuing 'web acoarse, he encour-
.ages -thetzteehanical imiusfiy of his" own neighbor-
_bood,on which the prosperity of every town and city

. .

mainly depeads—atui besides. eirery dollar paidontat
- titan° Corms `-'a circulating medium, of . which every

citizen derivesmore or less benefit, in the coarse of
trade. Every.dollar paid forforeign mannfacturespar-

- 'chased ebrotta. is entirely lost to the region .; goes to
enrichthose who do not contribute one cent to, our
clostatio insaitutiOnsondoppressesoat own citizens.

" erV.. El. Palmer, Esq., No. 104, South Third
&rev; Philadelphia, is authorised to act as Agent
to .receive subscriptions and advertisements for
this paper.

•

. 'Tarurand instrinnuon.
Almost every man ,19 .this district. probably

without simile exception, if silted the question
1.are you in lava of a tariff',"would answer un-
hesitstiogly_ie the'ofßrmative,.while at the same

time the cunrse and contact of many would stamp

them as enmities to puitectiou. There is, 6uwer•
et, one 'great test by which to try the purity of

each • made, principles—to ascertain whether his

*WSW was inertly politic as regards himself, to

sincere in regard io the welter of the' community,
slid: that is the question, are you iu favor of a'
distribution of the proceeds of the sales of the

:;Pubiic Lander If hts answer be in the affirma-
tive. heis then consistent in his principles--4.
'on the contrary, it be in the negative,- then he

ranks side by side with the Southern Free Trail?
ho. -John C. Callactim, himself. is in favor of a
tatiff provided the proceeds of thertales ofthe Pub-
heLetitia are allowed to remain in the Treasury,
for .welf does he know from past experience the

effuet such' a course of fancy would have in kill-
.,jaging= the tariff

The shallow arguments and keble sophistries
of the South will no longer awful: We have'now

wilt-sufficient fur a veviMue the proceeds of
the *slew are nolonger needed by the general Go.
empinent, nor do they belong properly to it: es
trustees fur the people,'when the people are iq
want. distribution oughtto, follow as a duty--and
jt mustlillow 1 Lot the friends of the comma
reel exerts themselves' energetically this ma •

e' ter, for upon it:depends the.safety. of the Tati,

Itinkitte,cunsequent welfare of the community.—

lude.ing from the throats end demonstrations.; Of-
lhettacoFoca patty. we should not be
if in attempt watimiaile to . repeal the TariffBill
at the present eeis.ion, ifnot then, an effort to of

it will be made et the next .Congress. The
only means of checking this ruinous course re-

, mains with the people alone. We know that a
thajority 'tif the people ere convinced of the nela

. cushy of the measure; and we knowllitit these
not sit ;by spvtlielically and see new

.

born protperity recklessly wrungfrom them, mere-
ly to satisfy the wattled feelings of destructive dem-
agogues: The voice of the people must be Veit.
Erected; and on this question it will go forth in a
tone of thunder to startle treason from its work of

•

-ruin, and save the country froth the darkness of
nil/erns! prodration.

AxrntcAr ISTurEs, By -Dickens, is receivett—
The first impressi,m to tepid to this work wen
,unfavorable, but upon subsequent perusal it is as-
certained tobe much more hirernl in its lone than
-was at first supposed. The:work is well written

and interesting, and although incorrect in some
paphmtars, should,he, read by-all, A few coldes
yet rrmainl`..l cents.

11'armura, sYspriir NoaSt svnr.r—This novel,
which is described by those who have read it, as
Fetvaesaing thrilling interest, iajusCreceired end
for sale.rit. Ili "cents.

' , • GVIITAIriIIi gli; LITT' IN Punta.—TEis is a
novel from thellce-lelimted French Author Paul
D- Kock. translated from the original by Fmk*.
sot- Telford, price 121 cents.

s ;1' •Tag c6NrEsqloN. or HARRY
—We have received a re-publication of this ex-

' eellent work, by the. author of Charles O'Malley,
' illuatrited with hamorous engravings, and coin.

Pletes in four numbers. The character of this
workili so well eritabbetied, that it is needless for

us to eulogise it. • Tue cost of the hook at 25
- cents per number will be about one third of tie

• price it has hitherto gold for,
- Tea Wsorznit. NovEts—One of the cheap-

est republications of the.dey. This is publi-hed
•in numbers, each number containing one work or

' • two -volumes; printed on fine paper, in 'lain type.
" 'And got up altogether beautiful vyle—prics'on-

-25 cents s number.
• Total Fatima Aimee CTION.—This excel-

; • • lent and standard work Eras been re-published in
• numbers. It got :ingrain thirteen steel coarse.

- ingg, anti will beicompleted in sixteen numbers,
to be p bli-hed weekly. Price 25cents such, which
is only one halfthe price Wonkier .edittons., This
book impronounced upon the 44 -authority,-se
the Only true and authentic,histC*of thatperiod.

" No library, is complete without it.
. .

• (d.On Thursday rooming early ai a train of

can frOni Mr. G. H. Pou's mines 'were coming

ir down theplanein Market.atreet, four of the front
• cars becanidetsetted mot the feet and before

they conH:bechecked, sot waferfull headway and
came d.earti *the street okti the speed of the wind;
they kept the track until they 'reactical the Notare-
--sian Ralf Hood, where the sent4nia owing placed
arroasAheroad,' they there rail "oft breaking tw..

:of.the -ears so as tocompletely destroy' them.:1 No
`other Injury wassustained by the oceturence.

. •

Bright blazing furs in one parlour feel'
comfortablenots•kdays Such weather! ourSii

:gees fairly stiffen whilst we write about it..—woke
up fin Wednesday morning and found the moan-
_tains anireeunth a thin drapery of snow—ere
listened for sleigh bells, but they didn't jingle!
Scissors how, cold ! rake out thatStore, Bilt

The President has officially announced the rat. ,
lfamtion ofthe Treaty between this country. and
Ociat.ttritWa. 'According to the provisions t%, of
this treaty; eachcountry sgrres to surrender up

,IogOell whq make their escape across the atlantic.
D GuittAni bereafteiwill.`be lied to take a.compe
a?thertrack.

•• The beat io4 infest Wl7 to elect Henry'Clay
TieWent, it to give'the Lee:plume therote hiye.

_Stew iti-the Union fur the'next two jesrs—-
'tad if the people:4mA lei - ititielt of their ties.

•,.. Otis hy:1844, yrst will ba greatly mistalren;

The rtr an(£ragemen of Rite& ,Irlan&bsvt,
riled oleeototion to obdajn-fromvoting on the
ulatationsintotnew Censtitntion recentlyretti-ea ia'014. 1611" -Prettr rad"weed. -

-

Now Talc Jale",tt.
According to the.:Tr0a1...#46., thi s El 4ta7,00,

Loco Foco majoritir-for Houckfer-Ooveraor is a-

bout 20.000;', Iceith;r Benatetlio, Lorxr's have 22

to 10 Whigs; and inthe 11.usethey have 94 to

84 Whig The-Cengiessional representation*
24 to 10.' FroMAriumber at circumstances
ezpected to see&LocoFoco majority lathe State,
but must confess that the event has greatly ex-

ceeded our expectations.: Still letourfriends se-
member thatthewho* Locofocer vote polled in

ihis.State is not greater than the vote_polled•-in
1840,when *they werebeaten by upwardsof6000

majority. Now, were we to take into coosidce.
atiori the .natund increase of voters that would
take place in two years, which from emigration,
/Sri; would reach theprobable amount of 20,000,

we _will find that theLocoloco party- is, just where

it virtstit that limit -and that ;ofcourse the Whig
strength' must have increased. - ItLS swellknown
fact that the vote of 1810 was the heaviest Loco
Foro vote .ever polled, yet' notwithstanding all
this the Whig majority throughout the United
States was sliced 150,000." So will it always be

whenever a great question of principle conies be-
fore the people, and so it will be whert thestrug-
gle for the Presidency takes place : when the
friends of Henry Clay -shake off their_ listlessness
and come forth to thecontest, then will the Loco-

foco party learn the' true' strength oftheir oppo-
nents. It is only necessary to . read the New.
York returns, to see that the apathy, with which
betroyetyciinfidencerand disappointed hOpes have
clothed this . Whig Party, -has. alonecaused the
large majority of the tither party. One thing we

have noticed in,our own district,*which has been
a ifource of gratification:to us, is , this—that'
although the majority-, in New York is greitt
yet we have heard no rejnicingevezi among their
own party in relaiihnv to it. Ail feet that it is a

triumph of Free Trade over Protection, and •that
although a victory, the price of it may be'theWel-
fare and prosperity of the country. ,

. . .

M k-scauowrra:••-•T tt is clime, not .wishingto
appear 'singular itt the present aimed of sfrkira,
squints awfully towards' Leeofocoism.. !The re...
turns from 250 towns ertebit the. following re=_
suit, compared with the vote of last year:

1842. j 1 1841.
Davis, 4d 128_ : ,1, 49,398

' . Morton. ' ' . ' 49 721 144945
Scattering, , ' 5,42$
The vote from the !mauling 60 to,tns, will

not materially,drect the above result.
There is evidently no choice by the people, and '

the Legislature will have toselect the Goveruer.
The .Aholition vote is larger than mina! through:;
'out the_State. Tim -wrii‘ in..j.trity in Bhston is

894...:' - . . 1 ,
-- The return for the Legislature, u far eshearl
from, shows the following result: Whis 88, La
canoe 63. In 47 towns thee; is no c hoice, end
21 loons twee voted to send no mpreientatives.
The Senate will probable. stand, 17 .Whigs to 13
Loeofocoa.

In Mairicti N0.2. 3, 5. and 6, there is no choice
for members of Congtess. 1nN0.1..7and 8, whine
are elected, end in No. 4end 9, Locos are elected.

The vote in the Slate ,will probably not exceed
115,000. She can poll 128.000, when it is ne-

cessary to do so. The Locofoco vote will not ex.

coed the vole of the pay im 1840. more than a-

bout 3000 (natural inereaae.) while the whig vote

fells abort about 18,000. - We necil not tell our

readers which party atatil at home.

hfurrettrotts Disseessrisnce.—A young girl
named Sarah Resew ,od, 19 years of age. &sap.

eared from her residence at Kuripsirts's
Minersvilie, on Saturday night last, under strange
and unusual circumstances. When it was wee-
tained that she had gone, her room was searched
and in-it wee found all her clnttiing.. The dress

she hill worn during the daY sae there also, al.
though very much torn, and a portion ofher hair
found in the room. TheAti circumstances created
great uneasiness on heraccount, and every effort
was made to recover ber. One or two persons
were arrested upon suspicimi of being connected
with her disappearance, but have since been dis-
charged. The girl is rather 'gout, has rad hair,
freckles on her nose. and isaboui 5 feet 4 or sin-
ches in height. TI e impreisiOn with many is

that she has gone offarmed in men's clothes, and

for the purse ofpreventing pursuit, has tried to

cause abeliefthat she was murdered. We under-
stand that a perein answering her desetiprion in
every thing but the gender of her dress, went
down the Rail Road on:theday she disappeared,
and the supposition is that lirwasher.'

COLT Tux Mcranansta.—This unfortunate
wretch was probably hung yesterday. Greet ex.
ertions had been made to have his sentence com•
muted, tot Governor Seward, whose opinion was
puhlished in a lumber of the New York papers;
refused in any way to chaneP thesentence of the
court. His bearing ever sine& his trial had been
bola and unconcerned until the determination of
the Governor ,was communicated to him:—his
coolness then gave way and for the first time he
seemed to feel grief and dejection; le fine* be•

I came wild and partially insatie.ond they were for-
jeed to keep him shackled until the day of lie ex-
ecution to prevent hiss from committing suicide.

. The passage .of the Bkchequer project will no
doubt be strongly urged in President ()lees mes-
sage to_ Congress.. As a national Bank, such na
the wants of the community require, appears to

be out of the question during the reign of John,
Tyler, we should have no oijection to giiing this
measurea trial. If it should work well in prac-
tice, thepeople can then decide upon the expedi-
ency of continuing it—if not, according to the
provisions of the-Bill, Congress have it in their
power tosepeal it at any time. •

tennemarinntrio --The manner- in whicls:
the Loa°locos districied the State of Nevi York.
is now evident from the fact that the whist' have
electidi only ten outof the thirtyPua members
of Congress. The State polled little upwards
of400,000 votes, ahichlinbout 12,000 voters to
each member of Conireins--therefere, itccPrding
to a (air expression:4 public. °Pinion, the whir
sere entitled to sixteen members of Copgrese to
their eightein;insteed of 10 io94.

=II

E

Restsr 'Dicer currency is quoted in
Philadelphia et 7, 10,and 15 percent. discount.
We eis no retusorr why the depreciation shouldbe

so. great-;-but as the Legielature forced the issue
on-the public directly in opposition to the known

wishes oftacit constituents, they*rebound in good
faith to the people, toplace thesenotes on-afoot.
ing that will circulation at as little
kiss eijoossiblit• to the public. -

Missy et...l%—A btter from New , Orleans,
dated bctober tOth, 184/ 11, to a gentlemen of -this
place, says: . .

..

.sHarry.of the West is to pay us &visit this

posiiwinter. He will. receive -every :attention ..

ble to bests w ,on :filarial man. He is now mo
popular in the BPutb and Wtsttiiala he ever w
before ! .. . . .

.

The shipping metetulato are to bate a great
Convatim stBonten. They,- don I like OFF&

Ifthe dippingmerchants think'prop.
U. tomove against;the bill 'in it not time foi th'e
medulla! andworking interest!' toma,eStit:!

noels 4' ipld Pencil Cane tinge voice—.
mate hastewith it.—ltich. Star

Jai!. teee* itflov when yoo get, m0441;64.:
fil#34l/***.9o.o4eht•

.

loaxtry*Olitivittedosrbnikialto.ol'llat•necurfo
ROM its entailing chin-

at*lsiiiirth retain ;

4iy-of ientgra;-oir or liven :in nuM`,ber..
were justleaving thefront door ofone ofour prin.

cunning rls ihem, mho: is high in*Proi
fession.Of site law, andremarkable for his treat in

thetemperance cense: .-•: - •

Ripe fiir a joke, one of the party; ntho ilasome,

what ofswag; atuleruitakWorm* a treat frenithis
Lawyer. A few side:-bltt-ivere;mado,:that„ he
vvonlltipt-whhe ticSueeeed;-'encori'.

u Mod morning, Mr , .=We shiiMbevery,
hippy to take a Brink with YOuj`-walkiriGentle; '
men! it's Mr. • ;the.uIle- of the tOgattnned•arinind and 'gave'

usual reasons fin hieWait Of hospitslity. ate., but

it Was Onto ' . •
• "Oh wirer -mindthat cyou'in, itttotit—yon
must treat: surely you,wouldn'trefuse...

uNo Geinteirien ;I will not:refuse, if=you will
drink whateverI drink, I will'Willingly pay for it."

u Agreed ! they all said : so Mr. -- walked

up to the bar and ordered out-several glasses of

cold -Watfic at the-samelime paying for them as

if it wis "Lawyer..-- seized . his glass

and drank the contenti therest all endeavored
to follow 'auicbut it was ..nolgo.: -After tasting

andmaking a great 'many wry faces, the glasses

were all returned 'to the iminer, When 'bright

thonght struckaufwa,g, who turning to thekeep.

efofthe Hotel; asked" -

` •

Why. Landlord! do you charge fora glass of

water!" ;,
u No sir—l never charge:for a drink of water."
Well"then :Landlord I'll just- take a little

brandy in mine. •
And I, and I, and I, and I.' , Thedeconter was

accordingly ptOdOced and each'one took a hearty

pull ; the-gentlemanof the Bar (Lawyer) stand•

ing by in utter amazement and chagrin to see
himsell so completely diddled. •

Tavatssar.—Thei Nashville Whigof the sth inst.
states that from present indications there appears to

been nrobability oftheCongressiOnal districts. being
laid'off, nor do webelieve there will be any electiou..

of.Senators, to the Congress oftheUatti* States.

In this State_ the Whigs have a Inajoritr'pn
joint ballot, but the Locofocos have a inajoritiin
the senate. This body• has for the last two
'years refused. to. go.into any, eleCtion for U. S.
Senators, and consequently the: State has notbeen

represented in that branch of :Ciingress for. that

petiod. In Ohio,tho Whikinetntieis iettr4 to

prevent a great fraud from !wingpractie upon
them by their Opponents, and,referred the matter
hvk toffie This course was justly, con-
demnedby a large portion Ofthe Whig party, and

the whole Locofoco,retts-prortounced it .ret ;iron
to_the• Constitution.rlia ,Tertnessee the Locos re-

fuse to go into as electian,, and also rain? to re-
sign—yet their course ia applauded by tha whole
party. Which is the greitat outrage of the two!

. .

'PREMATURE it.twsititation iiiticoeoco:Pstrwl-
rt.r.s.—At a recert LocuruccOneeting in State

'street. one of the gang was very quietly Weirton-
ting his hand into .thepociket of Whig by-stao.

'der, for the purpositofabstracting his pocket-book
therefrom. The gentleman; with a-cool compla-
cency peCuliarly his men, requested him to apt
gip, giving him verbal notice at the lamellate'
Ant the *.division of the spode had not cowmen.
cud in the'old-Bay State`—Baton Atka..

If the election .returnsTrom Massachusetts tee-

ny trite onto judge from, we rather think the
time tot I\kilisision" is rapidly approaching

SINGULAR OPlNlON.—..binjoiNoah, who adheres
to his opinion that the v,erilict in Colt's case was
an unjust one, sari, "there is yet one consolation
in his fate, that if he is innocent of the crime of
murder, which none but Providence-can know
besides hiniselt, his martyrdom will secure him
an endless !town of gloty and happiness hermit..
ter."—Ene.l Cour. - '

Well, thit is something *ugh being bang for

*nova a•daye any bow•

SIIAXE I ,EliiilE!!—Alexander Ferguson. who
erved antler General Harrison, in the West, and

suffered sesierely from the hardship of that war,

I;from whit he has not,-yet. recovered. - has been
removed fr m the post of Naval Officer in Phil.
adelphis. aid Joel B. Sutherland , appointed in
his place. His only otTence we's, Is refusal to

electioneer and hitzas for. John Tyler.

The condUctors of a Philadelphia paper called

i ,the .. Wa .'.' have been arrested _ upon acharge
of endear uring to extort money from a man'
named Carpenter, at the same time threatenin
to Publishla cominiinicetion. reflecting upon hie
moral character—this is'whatthey call levyini
black mail." , _

Reath. a gambler, has been convicted of mut+
der in thaust -degree; for killing -Delia Harfie,
a mulatto;girl, in April last, in a fitof jealousy:
At the same time he shot' another person in the
head by the nameofCaitei Wells, who has since
recovered from the wound hereceived.!

~ Stain have gone with "a rustrlawly. What is On
mattert—Rech. Star. '

Ha! dwindled down to a riub-light, Eh?
Corpor3l!

Yon seem to have got year backup, 7as the dog
said to the cat.-1,1. 0. Picayune.. 1.,

For which smart saying Quay gale him con
siderable eclat (a claw.)

Dir.r.s!ra oz.—Rodney, Whig, iselected to Con-
gress by the small majority of-9 over his Oppo-
bent, Jones. Two thirdi of both branches of the
Legislattire are Whig. • '

The Loeofocos in Alabama,frlipoae. holding it
National Convention for the nomination of*eiirt-
didate for the Presidency, at Biltitnote, on
.Ist ofMarch nest. • •

Coal is like a deceiving, friend ; when it is in—-
svoie.7-Rich. Star.

Not so, Corporal. for OA the only friend feria
grate•ful for .•

:

.311cataxx.—This state hexgone for the Loco.
focos sima u last year. .The Whigs imarcely
made any opposition; except in a-few 'of, the
con tie& , " s- '

The: Steamboat Maid of ArkOnstus, 'between.
Vicksburg and, New Orleans, was enactp din:
sumeklogether witli,llso baliz ofcotton, on the
3d last; .The crew escaped..

Judie Story hissaddrsisted"is letter tti theEdi-
tor of the Boston litich
expresses his detoritaiintiOn'in4iftn..'hei6necanaidate for the Prnsidclity: : • -

Thee" Corporal'i9oarir. Phlledelphia, are
in abesatilul.rausa; -They call each other every
%fill; bot boueat oioii4ad tbe publictbiokibeY
are absout right. ;:. • ,

; ,

-Beet. LiuOder has, suit:wised 'the-Rieheiged,

to deny that he leanther:of the &niacin
the Foieign Qnsiterly -Review, ett the- ogled*

tionsapaperpreseof thiestmetitri‘•
congress- ymillle•Mate

writ Mill'-

now-sede.

v..._
__

_ ,_. .. ~__, _ ~ ___:

_
._,_ ______ .iptiia.piper*

t4tall' .o*Piit.44‘ 0.0144 111.0de40Eft°P1"
.141:',xix:i44 . biNIF;: g;. 1441..i0it0it;, ._.---:.•,:.--..1.
~, ~..,:-....-.,...,
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coric htia.-i-tio:',..siteciiii:l .n.,-_--01'.:,,

401101'Ii(i34iiiatt;&kitti;"l-
-asyt thatthe?

• pace John Tyler. '.;111.1.k is
111. 1,r lerbaa dirgrac6i wa it

ididate fur eiFigreri.yi Boston,
teceivelithree 'vOtts.

liag*ttit ask
The New. Tot'

iwrs:are trying t
all Buinmery.:—J

Tyler en

The AtOitior
Nei, York ,

Where the . mat
Do -

tote at tite eecent election in
near 12,000.

. dori isgmtizyi veryTyletilli:
theni pidsinga ,•float

The Locofoca
'ticket inthe titj

A BON' 001
ted that an aioi
Prasiii4w6 h. .
iente, has just'.-
fon* of 70;
I- •

-

among the child

joyity on thePoniressiotial
Mork; tilockly 707. -

Tea*. Bis_FaTlisa,—,lt issta.

us lady:. 004 )3erlin, in
only: attained the ;age of 103
tiacte4-a fenctli marriage with
at thecream ofthefoie is, that

the- i‘ridortOofght to
:: Of :133 • -her hewlueban

JudgeLeevit,
that an order u
- fatqer.,of seyill
could not -

SOhio, decidedin:. ,, lac case,
the Obdo -Statute" against the

Ivo childfor its maintenance,
by sidecree in bankrupt-

bankruptcy can 4ischarge a
tion-impased by nature.

413Cze
man from an o

A Goon AL
iCentocky

seat; Adray.

o.—The Cliy Club in Lesing-
. inscribed over the Prerident'a
el not-disnissed." ' Nothing

propriate for Whig bannercould be in.

of the Union
Ems Balm

longingtd Le.
rapteyi is s
will be consid
afflictive bank

The Philad
that:the differ:
the Permaylv.
operations for

-The estate of&Verson, be:
ter, N. H.. who went lint°bank:
•nt e".14 all debts, 'rani there
le left' to be returned to the cob..
t.

La • United States Gazette says
Transportation Companies on
Itablic Winks, ill dose their
Genii= 12thOf is month.

The New York Sun, node

+1 recently issn by the in-
Assyhtm at Brattlebormigh,

Fory short of a VermontTi lima-
' .p er nowadays l'
Itnerlyone of the mosthigh-

As ArLsrayt
ing the new j
mates of the It
Vt. sais that'u
da wouti.start,

Esl)9To !lug
ly respected cit
rendered him!
been,commit
forged notes toi
40,000,-which
ers of this city.

A Rscoscr
nel states withciliation has bd
,Jackson and

I,' ,Of Greenwich, Ci.i.bas sm..
' .their officers of justiceand

.` :;prison.' Ho confesses having
:Amount of some $ 30,000 or
• posedof to brokers and,bank-

':Vicksburg Senti-
.enee, that a personal recon-

• ught aboutbetweep General
bun: - •

The flying
completed. It,
and tail arem..

a Orleans is nearly
t • a great 'Erie, and thewings
thy a man inside.
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:.:" Glancing-verAti New .York EverkgPost of
Triaida-Y.-last,'Urioticsui fauna the
400mOl of CPootterota;"thae. sainity_vehicle. of
truth, -'piety and morality,- hosii.Worthy editorir
-were, emus;politelyan „ocarina y
stY itedhy:gte Eilitor of the Carrier af,a Eriqui•
ler,"n brace ofpuritanical scoundrels " This
is-not my lariguage.%at it isa Free Tiede com-
pliment, and would be deemed in England not
the less. libellous for its seeming truth. Isay,
the Journal said that the .Tariff is workingits
own destruction, to tturProtective advocates—as
coat and salt are coating from England, as ballast
in great abundance, "because the Tariff will not
let theveasels bringteck- I'British nianufactured
goods, and thusour-return ships must continue
•to supply New -York-and Heston with British
coal and salt." I have notthe at handi and
merely ,quota the snbstancefrom memory of thoe
patrio'fie Free Trade remarks. Christophe,- the
black'Emperor - of, Hayti, a shrewd,' intelligent
nigger, said, !. thatlifa bagofCoffee were hung
up in the mouth "of Hell; ayanked (meaning all,
Free Trade Americans) would risk the burningofhis arm void it •out;", and' so our patriotic
Journalof Commerce, who would as soon trade
With that hot region as with either ofthe frigid
poles of this little spinning` planet. Give the
"grand Emporium ofthe Nation" Free Trade—-
let hercollect and finger the revenue and hatve its
disbursement, and what does Carthage and her
hive of Foreign Merchants, whose Ledger is
their bible—their Counting House the Church—-
and money the God they worship," care whether
the country and itshonest industry and staples
flourish or not 1 i

Now see the contrast between wise England
and unwise America.. Son.e years agoa gentle-
man of Philadelphia, who had extensive iron
works andabundance of iron ore in Jersey, pro-
Posed in New York, to .one of the Liverpool
Packet captains, to take some ore as ballast, be•
cause he had to east his stone ballast some twen-
ty mace from Liverpool into the interior, et great
expense. The Captain paid one dollar per ton

for the ore ballast, which he gave away in Liver-
pool, the receiver taking it from the Sidra of his
ship, at his own expense. Oa the return of the
same Captain to Liverpool with more Iron ore
balsa, theGovernment sif England, (for which I
commend their wisdom, patriotism and good
sense) would not allow theore to be landed ! and
probably would not, even had the Captain put a
golden American Eagle onevery tonof ore which
he gave away. This is great and glorious ed
England's Free Trade which she preaches solib-
erally,and pays for at home, and here in this coon-
try to her preachers ; whilst shepractices restric-
tion and self protection in every thing—ready to

spend her. shot, ifnecessary; as freely as her guin-
eas in bribes to oustain her inflexible and uncom-
promanng poltcy..--a drunkard commending and
recommending total abstinence ! She is right,
but our dupes and Free Trade knaves are con-
temptible. Protect allour staples and allour la-
bor, and let ourforeign merchants find some oth.
er EMPLOYMENT.

Poriamix, Nov. 17th, 1842.

TYLED AND DEBSOCRACT.IOUngII Mr. ever
looksvery sweet on the locofocos, they are as coy

and coquettish as any ambitious maiden who flat-
ters herself that she has plenty of faithful lovers.
'Some of them it seems, treat the Presidential og-

ling with decided contempt. An unwavering

'etre:lot:den republican, in a frendly correspon-
dines with she editorof the Alexandria Gazette,

says:
"I, of course, however I may respect many of

yoU Whip, and agree with someof your opin-
ions, can never join you, and must continue to be
tanked by you amongst the Locofocos. But, if
there has,been one--thing more , than another that
has disgusted me with politics, and nearly dri-
ven me nut of the DemocsatiC ranks es at present

organised, it is the aycaphtmey and toadyiem.dis-
played towardi John Tyler by most of the piny.

No true Democrat can approve of treachery."
The Gaieite remake on ibis: ,

Our friend, however, must* do his own party
justice. Ile cannot, for instance, but respect the

sturdy independence of the Globe, which bag nev-
er yet,owe believe, fawned or flattered, or been
subdued by the .•blandiahmente of,power."—Phit-
adelphia N. American.

'Naas os Naar .oacsans.--Neor Orleans is
the great, depot for the "iesonrces of the West and
Southwest. An idea of the export tnidmof the
place may bederived by reference to the exports of
leading comoditiea for the-year previous to the 31st

of August, 1842, whichwere made to almost ev-
ery seaport upon 'theglobe, and to various parts of
the United States. 'Cotton, 749,267 bales; -To-
bacco,-68,058 'Anis:Boger, 29,334 hhds, and 2,-
232.Vassals: Molasses, 9,314 landa, and 57,162
barrels; Flour, 271,491 harreli ; Pork, 187,116
barrels; Bacon, 14,479 hit& ; Lard, 441,408
kegs; Beef, 6,261 barrels; Lard, 447.883 pigs;
Whiskey, 26,751 barrels; Corn, 351,227 Backe,

As a commercial mart New Orleans is cie-
quelled in the United Stater The following is
arcorrect register of the vessels that salved there
within'the ieriod already "alluded to. Ships, 599;
Barques; 1,98; Brigs, 279 ; Schooners, 327;
Steamboats; 2,132. Total, 5,535. •At the port
of New Orleans may be, seen the . Bag of every

commercial nation, and men of almost every
tongue.

„pratocascrvs. Dottatax.—A, democratic meect
iing wets held Hi-Providence lastidonday, the first

held in that city since the insurrection.: Thomas,
F. Carpenter, late candidate of the party for gait.'
ernor, presided, and the Providence Jourualsays;

"was appointed
meeting was a full one. A ,committee,

'was apPointed to draft resolutions,Cipressive of
the seeserof the meeting; sad these , resolutions
neither,endorse the course opTorr, nor even mc.
knowledge him' to be the legal Governor of the
State;. the only notice,taken of him or his patty
is the pointed rebulEe containedlit the following

resolution •

Resolved,;'That as friends of Democracy end of
Pqual Rights , We 'titters', with fidelity, to' the re-

pub)ican doctrine that great political changes
apghtand should effected through and by the
AID OP PUBLIC Orszto*, and that -we will use

oar utmost efforts to,promote such political chan-
ges whenever it

,

becomes, necessary, through the
Lterrlisrrstitedium ofthe ballot box.

TRUTH ansiihr c:sose-4tnagitiation !My-

ercame np to every day realities. An instance

is in the folitiwing paragraph"• from a 'Calcutta
newspaper-giving ari scinont the death of s

yOmig Built& officersnd hiswife:
4.The 'death :of Lt. 'Lumeden end his young

wife iiconfirmed, • andthedetails ofthins fate is

now narrated, ere of the most melancholy and
painful Character: hisstated, that Whet: he fell,
desperately wounded, his young wife threwlitr-
self upon his body, and implored him not to lease
hesto tall in the hands ofthe enemy when be,
pith a last dr ink drew hiepistols from his belt.
and:putinend first• to her sufferings; end-then to

-frtia V. !rattler lay,9l4heris is4nutnirr
hrowl,that the own.=;whit kepi dm littlo tavern
at:W eehawken, at the time of the curlerof,Ma.
tl,4ogerl4lle wade wime_dirclotrurec.concerp•
kit that dark,and mysterious crime. ....What truth

there is in thowunorme.hatre not hem ableto air•

.Fartaittrit tiny, the „fatale, will probablv, learn
-12,0r0 1,);11 0# .

„ „

Rneaklatisne-The locifeee folks are trying
exceeditigly h'ard fo on ke ii otit tinit -the wham-
crstic.'&l7.in Rhode Island: a the`same thing as
thelhricir sciffragepsrty, as they ;are pleased to

'denominate -li'. -Thif'ProvldeUce Jouinal 'makes
klembly short work of this fluinmery, by showing.
the naked facts of the case. The Senate of that
:State has been during the whole struggle compri-

sed of a majority of .41emorrats," and is now.
the most prominent inen of that any ire _now
among the most zealous in their oppusition•tri the
Jacobin movements of the revolutionists! There

, can be no question of this, for there is orecordri-
dance" of it, and what: is more, the enpreme

Court, which has just decided unanimously
against the-frivolous plea of the persons on trial
for treason-nn other words,`for Dortismis tom-
posed of one Whig, and threeJudges belonging
in the oppositeparty. We only marvel that the
abettors of this contemptible—more than conterep-
tibia rebellion inRhode Islind, are not ashamed
to show their faces to a man having sense enough
in his head to distinguish fool from a knave,—
being well acquainted with %him both. •* •

..The :Roston Atlas, however, has put a query
to theso;pstriotie creatures which is, after all, A-
bout the most troablesome to :answer, we should-
think, of any. thing that has been propounded to
them:

!. If the Locofocoa ore such special friende of
'suffrage u the-Post would have us believe, why
did not its party, when it had the power. employ
it for its extension in, Rhode island? Will the
Post answer this queslion! .

The Jacksonand VBa Buren party long held
the power of the State in their hands.—ln MM.
the Van Buren petty hell the majorities in both
branches of thet Legislature, and that year yeti-
Lion was preeented to extend the right of suffrage.
The prOposition received but limy votes. Mr. M-
oil!. of Chepactiet,,e leading Locofeco in the Leg-
islature, that year reported a law in relation to yrs

ting. Efforts wereniade by the Whigs to amend it
sou to extend the suffrage. But Mr. Atwill and
tits Locofocei friend's opposed all their efforts, end
the extension wee not granted."

We believe every body has agreed throughout
this most wretched ac well as mist ridiculous at-
tempt at forcible revolution in Rhode Island. that

it is quite proper to grant an extension of suffrage
ifa majority ofreal Rhode Islanders wished it, and
it has been granted twice within the lest twelve
monthr, and rejected once by the very men who
are now calling for sympathy in being detained
it. It remains tobe seen whether they do not again
reject It. The opportunity is to be presented to
them in a very short time.--N. Y. Cour. 4. eng.

AMERICAN Batrancurits.:—The improvements
made recently in the quality of our domestic mon-
ufacrures show to what excellence they may be
brought by means of a proper protective policy.—
The ingenuity and skill of our countrymen need
nothing but a fair field. We have good materi-
els, ready bands, vigorous inventive minds to be
applied to any branch of production that may be
called for by the wants of the Iceuntry. We had
an opportunity a few days ego to examine Dime
specimen of the cloth which took the first premi-
um of the late Fair of the American. Institute.
New York. It wee manufactured by-the Middle-
sex Conipany at Lowell, Masii' Messrs. Tons-
aux.x & Co., the agents of the Company in this
city, precured the article as a choice. addition to
the stock always on hand at their' establishment of
fine American cloths. Io beauty of finish and
fineness of texture this fabric is worthy of admi-
ration. It is pronounced by good judges the best
specimen of American cloth ever seen in Debi-
more. The, article is now in possession of Mr.
TRONA' MCCONNELL, and may be seen at his
store in Baltimore street, nese Frederick.

Gaarrsoflovers —We understand since the
newspapers fired, their vollies into the .Chesnut
'street gaming tunies, that there has he; a terri•
blefluttering among these rr stool pid ono."

Must of them have abandoned their [itemises and

departed, at least temporarily, for parts unknown.
Care should-be taken to throw into them anther
round of chain shot and musketry, should they
dare return. The Reading Gazette, alluding to

these establishments, says, that a young. man of
fortune. last winter, went to attend the Medical
Lectures at Philadelphia, and while there was
stripped of every dollar be was worth. Yet were

the 'harpies unsatisfied, thei discovered that on
the death of a' near rolati;e of bia, which was
shortly. expected, he would come into possession
of another fortune, and a party of them actually
paid his board at the Hotel, in order lb keep him
near them when that 'event should occur. They
ultimately sent him away a aagebond—ruined in
health, sod spirits as well as in fortune.—Evening
'.fournaL"

Ansizavisino.—No man, be his line of busi-
ness what it will,can prosper in these times, with-'
out, advertising. This is an advertising age, it is,
an advertising country. We have seen swo stoma,
:side-by side, one crowded with customers; the

other vacant end deserted. What made/the dif-
ference? One, advertised and the otter did not.

- We have seen two artists, equally/skilful, one go-

ing on the frill tide of fortune;the other lying no.
glected on the fats, forlorn .end discouraged. The
reason ii obvious. One'had enterprise and liber-

ality enough- to maker himself known, the other

had not. We know not leis than a dozen exam-
of,ttersons<who have increased their business

a handrehter cent. within a few weeks, by ad-
vertising. Hence we are not only prosperous
ourselves, but the means of conferring prosperity
;60 others. Strange that any one will neglect

such aglorioas opportunity.—Phila.
A Tnation's RENVARIP.—The following ver-

sion of a Well known feet is related in the Journal
andLetters of the late SAMUEL Coleman, him-

selfa Tory end Refugee from America:
the Heise of Crimmons, March 20; 1782.

Lord Surrey, happening to espy Arnold, the A-
merican seceding General, iu the House, tent

him_a Message to depart, threatening in case of
refusal, to move for breaking op the galley ; to

which the General answered that he was introdu-
cedby a member; to which , Lord Surrey replied
he might under that condition stay, ifhe would
promise never to enter it again, with which Gen-
eral Arnold complied. This is the second instance
of public disrespett he has met with ; theKing
hiving been forced to engage his royal word not

to employ or pension him; a' just reward for
treachery, which is ever odious."

A Woanzurni -Fsar.—Ges4rge Washington
Dixon,the pedestrian; will, on Monday next. in

order.toleat his,physical energiex, and decide a

waffei'of $lOOO. walk eight Mlles in one hour,
on the ioad,_and then sixty consecutive boom
withoutsleep or Mai, on trPlsnk 15 feet long and
.5 feet bleu - A committee of medical gentlenien
will be relent duringthe experiment. This is
the bnly _walk George will mate in this countrỳ ,
as.bewill iii January next go irsErtglindto show'
JobdBoil ibat America is not to be beat Minati
orborarrer4lT: Y. Atirora.l

Canada alone hes cost England, during tho
year enditur the id January, -1812, "Omit four
millions of dollen-48nd for'trball On stcount of
boundary '4lll'lll'sta with the United Sister, which
might base beenarttled at any time adoring AIM
hug* stty Yore, oa the condition, of the late tree•
ty, to subhitsdisord, re In Coatis, occasionrd,by
sckno*ledged acts of Misl•Arernment 14401ra:4
ministry, end by the provincial Execattifia; under

air control.=Q:sebee Gazdles,
ME

,
Lucy. i - & roterpsz.—We' havejust reeetv.

ed information, 'aye the Keskaakia 'Republican,'
that a pan named John Babtiste DeLiale, wasthe owner of 270 acres of lend Open which the
whole city of Jefferson, in Miamian, is built; and
that hi 1811 or 'l2, he left Vincennes on a keel
for Potshot at which place enlisted in the United
States army,and only returned a short time since
to Vincennes He had not been heard from finethe lime he left Vincenr,es until he returned. His
sisters acting under the belief that he was dead,
told the land to MajorBarry, of Missourij: Sines
the return of DeLi.le, Mr. Lesieur and Major
-Dawson, of New Madrid, have purchased from
him the land end intend to set np their claim to it
'immediately. •Mr: Lesieur and hf -jar Dawson
.can go to Jefferson _City Ibis winter and say to
the Legislature, g•Gentlemen, this is our house,
-take up 'Our knapsack and put." It haslong been
known that there was an adverse claim to a por,
lion of. Jefferson City. hut, upon a full ii.festigs.,
lion of the subject b y a committee of the Legi4a.
tures of Missouri. theclaim was reported to' be
'qnfOunded.

' ALL B.sma Dsr.—lt is. calculated that from
forty to fifty thousand petlons attended the Cath-
olic grave-yards yesterday. The scene was beau:'
tiful and imposing. and cst never be forgotten by
th4e who were present. The gravesWere taste-
fully decorated with evergreens and flowers ofev.

cry hue, aid candles were burning froth sunny
morn till dewy eve." Dtiring the morning, we:
observed quite a large number of ladies present,'
and interesting groups of chtldien wandering to

and fro among the homes of departed relatives
and friends. The orphan boys were seated a-
round the mausolutm of the Criliadorete, and we
were ple'ased to see contributions taken for the
benefit of these destitute youths.—New Orleans
Crescent City.

The following is going the rounds of the news-
papers

...rho wife of Mr:- was delivered of
child, • e boy, I believe.' who, in two hours after
it was born, spoke out, • with a loud shrill voice,'
and sold 'that the world would he deatroyed in
1843.' Now, who can any longer &Mil the dec•
trines of the Millentes

We are at a less to guesswhyMr,
name is not given. The child alluded to, would
command a -good price about these days, at the
Milleritea camp at Newark.— N. Y. Cnion.

Powsnrur. MAosar.—A lecturer was dulstina
upon the powers of the magnet, defying any ons
to show or name anything surpassing its powers,
when a man mounted the stand Barfield him that
woman is the magnet of magnets, for, said he; if
the load stone could attract a piece of Iron a foot
;or two, there was a young woman who, whet, tie
was a young man, used t.i attract him thirteen
miles every Sunday to have a chat with her !-;

Boston' Eve. Bulletin.

ALIVIAI&DEtI. Wirmars Houitzs.—This indi-
vidual, one of the crew` of the ill-fated ship Wm.
Brown, convicted of participating in the tragedy
so well remembered by every body, and who was
sentenced to the Eastern Penitentiary fOr rir

months, was enlarged to-day, hia term of impris-
onment: having eared.

Isabella Edgar, the young woman, that Holmes
rescued from the sinking ship on that occasion, we
learn died about two Months since.' ,

Mon in NEW Ont./ans.—The New Orleans
Bee of the 3d instant, says ..In consequence
of some article of a personal nature, publised in a
little sheet under the titlA of Bon Sena, the print•
ins office of that paper was invaded last night,
and after scene of violence and strife, the cases
and type were' horledinto the street through the
windosks. We are told that in the struggle, Intl
amidst the confustm, one of the editors was stab-
bed in the back."

CONJVGIL lia.sstesss.—There are three re-
quisites to form conjugal happiness ; prudEnee,
good nature, and love. Prudence , end good fra---
ture are very different things, and nit under com-
mand; hut wh enever thef appear, love is sure to

follow, as the chaise the horses. When this trio

meet. happiness will grow with time, and like the
oak, flourish in old age. No'decays beauty or
of health—no mutilations of body or wrinklea-in

the face can diminish it.

ELECTION I ALABAMA.'—We learn from !lo
bile mere of Tuesday, the,fltb; that the election
of the preceding slay, in that city, resulted highly
favorable to the WhigsZ-a drop of comfuit which,
in these timea,mill, bequite acceptable. Charts
A. Hoppin, the Wbig Mayor, iats elected by over
400 majority.; ull the Wbig Councilmen elected,

a majority iat the Board of Alderm en, and all the

other city officers are Whigs.

/Loco Foco drfalcstionsin
detected by the Whip since

the city of New York
the lest Spring Stec-

Lion.

Thomas Lloy4l,
Jonathan D. Stevenson,

John Ahern,
flames 01 Word,

$80.0oo!!
6,000!

80,000!!
50,000!!

Grand total, $215,000!!
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rned Fleneganowereiecently
der of Mi. Holds, in Cembi
return of the verdict, one of
and with his epee flashing"
he would be avenged upon
es, find Prosecuting Attorni

-BLEEDING ALWAYS 131PROPgB.—For the Life of the
Flesh is in the Blood. With as much reason might
we say, that trees die from too great a quantity of
sap, as thata man can die from too grewa quantity
of blood. The moisture derived from earth. to tho
tree beeomes sap. and the stomach ofa man Isom the
food put into tt obtains bloods whichsupplies the dai-
ly waste ofthebody. The same causes tend to life

is both. But- that which causes life never produces
death.

DrBEN.tatath BRANDarrIt Considers Bleedit4 tobe
always improper in the treatment of any complaint.
whether inflamatorpor otherwise.because the Bran-
dieth Vegetable Universal' Pdla remove the cause
'of the inflammaion without touching the vitalpriest-
Rte.Harken to the voice of reason and experience, ye
who are now the friends of this fatal practice, bleed-
ing, learn that purgation is the only awe road to

health; because it lessens the quantity of blood. sad
leaves what =sins richer. Thus the crassamenmin
oxygen is left, which is indeed the life ofthe blood.
the watery pan of the blood being only thatwhich
is discharged by purgatives. iThinkof this.you whore+
constitutions are , inclined in plethora. and in time

6!purge with that most innocent of all purgatives, the
farfamed-Brandreol Vegeta Umeerial Pills. They'
are known to act on every part of the:body; being

taken up by chyle. they pa into the blood. which
they purify; and it should be remembered that they

remove only those watery parts from the blood which
were the enure of inflamation. Nothilig is equal 10

ridding the vitiated humors withavegetableed icioe
of this kind, whictSatigb.ty4tiur years have pored
never to do injury,,.bat always good.

Purchase in Pritisville.bf Mm. Mortimer Jr.Oa
oftheagentapublished inanother part ofthispear-

ttiarticb.
'On the 14tlehist.by theRev. Joseph

NICOL' NICAD4IIOII,, to Min ntIIOMICT Al
both of Pottsville..

rrCHURCH.--NOTICE.—The Rt. Rev. Pi.
Onderdonk,,lfieliop of this; diocese, will by P'•
vine perintsSion; officiate in Trinity church.
Pottseill on Wedwiliday meriting, Horernbd
'4144 et le,ull o'clock, it which tune the interesting

service of Ordination will be held, and theRoll.
-a-Muni-mina administered.

-There will be awe cervices in the evening, - Si
fo'clock, when the Holy rite of Confirm:tins

I will be agministered. to:Boveral candidates.
[—Scriember 19.
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